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of a looal atoSk company. He «tiled for w«e of all kind*. the chine rerviere Ac. | • *»■
England after cashing a draft in Montreal which will be drawnfor m the tombola,, W»----- Ü------ may be mentioned a «to medal reprerent- SetOU-Kair in the (Mette Of

for highest a tending in elaas were carried off farda A similar medal to this and a very
bv British Columbians, Messrs. Denis and handsome one too la the first prize of the uA/v . ,

-msestissrsa s»^ wraatttt ™—r, g
high honor, the intermediate examina- «je boy s race, the second p™ being a ---------------- '• - shallow glacial stream, and we were soon

being first of twelve sncoessfnl candi- tilver stem-winding watch. Besides thaw ,apodal Correspondence at fira Colonist.) opposite the Indian camp on the hithera Retaken in connection with the " Camp 6, May 11. £«***^S»*

t^SSS^S^SFJ^l ÆltÎ"’ - e°,ambi8n' ^ «hould not havejeen in the
di&rwnt evOTtaf****0*’ competitions

that I was compelled for want of Indians in which case I should have been oon-
___  ___ ,___  to leave a certain amount of material with tented to sail over upon an air-cushion.

Last night a missionary meeting was held I the redoubtable Chiloat Chief, Kitnagh- for I was wet enough already to make a 
in the school room of Christ Church Cathe- koosh—a stout Indian with long black little more water in my clothing imma- 
dral, His Lordship Bishop Hills occupying hair, awkward gait,and smiling but rather teriti, either to lessen or increase my par
ti» chair. The attendance was but small, gly countenance. These Be stowed away sonti comfort. I was astounded, then, 
but seme very interesting information with ùi hm so-called treasure-hoose, a more to observe with what alacrity a black- 
respect to mission work was given by the I c;Tii^ed dwelling than the rough shanties facedSiwaahrreponded to roy summons by 
speakers. Bishop Hills gave some very „f the other Indmns, whidh are built of quickly poling his canoe up stream upon

££n.pu3£ ï»dWrimefwM^,oke?r Sg&±Ê' E? tore^h thTsmt whe17w°e 
within this dioceae, which had been materi-1 k,t.„ in ih! w^’ ‘Recurrent, to reach the spot where we
allv assisted bv the people in- the Mother I bouse mdeed boasts of glass in the win- stood.country y pe°!> dowa and within, at tbe four corners of I soon found that the American paity

The 1 Hon. and Bev. Dr. Anson, Lord I the raised platform which surrounds the had arrived the day before and were 
Bishop of Rupert’s Land, enlarged upon the square earth floor in .the centre, rise imr camped near our old camp beyond the 
field there was for mission work peeing but atrociously hideous totemie bend. The'first intimation T had of this a,,n tradimr bv
in thè prairie provinces; how that field had emblems or massive figures carved in was finding one of them sketching the "V /
been filled and the auoçeaa which had at-. olfo-wlitoo, and painted'with glaring totems in the chiefs house; and 1 was -xactlv the words of the latter
tended missionary effort in those regions. coiors, the huge and protuberant features very pleased to meet them all again, after P , *, , Subsection (which are evi-
There was everything to encourage those I of thecentralfigure ahowirig the native pitching my spare tent near theirs. Ow- L„?v a friction eftim
who had labored m the mission ^ ! characteristics and shaded by a mass of ing t» their.having the greater bulk of k ^ aa commerciaitravellers) imooses The rifle team went over, arrapge-
this continent what was wa ed ' artificial hair made out of dyed roots, their two thousands pounds of baggage in mente having been made according to

Jorem^ov ™°r The platform before alluded to was filled one large canoe, they had found three “ ^ Sî*»? their satisfaction by the ateamboat com-
11 VeT^dTon^en reviewed at eon- withtrunks Saratogas hide cases, days o?W and continuous labor neces- JHSïïfo
siderable length the work in the various blunderbusses and antique firearms like sary for the ascent so far up the Chilcat ^ hi lf witbiu the words of the «main” T È Jones îientmâm’ 
parishes and missions upon the island of cannona some with a.x barrels, and with river varied^» our experience had like- atatme and the by-law, without taking B* j’ Scott secretly- W P 
Vancouver. He took them up in detail bales of blankets. wise been, by frequent groundings on license at a i • contending that Lindlev Percv Jenns W S’ Christie G
D would be long he said, before Comon Before quitting Victors some >eeks shallows, poling, rowing, paddling, sail- toxation of commercial travellers is H. Simeon, Herll-rt Tisdim^i, All. Da’vid- 
would cease to want naming. Sim chhad slnce I waa told a story of the St Elias mg wading m water over the tops of mtra vires of the provincial legislature, as son and Robert Clark, of the Island Wan- 
for two months been neglected, but smee its expedition of 1888, which repeated our one s gumboats, pushing the çanoe and trenehin„ on y,, L,uUtion ofttade and derers, iu uniform and with their wheela, 
reqmrmente had been supplied it had given I expedition of 1886. It seems that some general vexation. One of the hired men cummer£ which bv the B N A Act went to represent the club on the path and 
great encouragement, since whatever its I memberg 0f that party were mapecting was arrayed in naval garb, aa anything of ti n «ub section 2 is withdrawn m parade. The lacrossists were represented

wtfho^derTlong to mtiteMatohreto and =°™er, which was evidently intended for diana, thoughTdoubt whether thrn uJ the aub.section do no^tJd to deaUngs be- E.S^X~D ' Shedd^W0’ I»ddfoSa^ 

Sooke into one “parish. Among other ««np <»*>, enquired to whom it might be- ease to the fuU extent with whichjt » fcween trader and ca6tomer re8,dm,t in Skene L^we J Sx G. Tite W. DeZ: 
places, to which the Venerable Archdeacon j long. . . -, credited, because I was thus arraye the province, that it certainly extends to ater R. W Clarke S Blight W Snrink-
referred in terms of encouragement, as well | “That,” said ««assistant commissioner, rno^r to terrorize the mhab,tents ^ ^ 8nd evJ to inttir. w’h. CUrk! WGM’ac^nzieand

of Kaiak Island (off the mouth of Coppe^ pr0Tincial trade; and that the words of A. Wells.
^ver) on amvtim a tattog schooner at the provincial statute, new impeached, Juniors-G. Fairvall, L. Nctherby, W. 
that desolate spot, but without visibly gj^jy p^t to a vendor out of the pro- WUkerson, H. Bamswell, J. Miller, U. Mc-

vince dealing with a purchaser with- Neill, F. Cullin, W. Patterson, W. 
in it, and exclude the notion ««‘i H. Douglas, W. St. Clair, P. Johns-
iL wJfoeïntoretit0toefheWorov^' lu the cricket m“t4 at Westminster to-
nTmnrae1» îSîf imtialatnra I,»? nn ... day the following will support Victoria’s 
(H coarse if the legislature has Tl° au- b<mor . Q E. Pooley, J. vV. Sinclair, C
thonty to levy the tox themselves they Phillips-Weoley, A. Scroggs, F. StL. Ma- 
could not authorize the mumcipaht es to guire, W. A. Ward, C. W. Rhodes, M. P. 
do So by by-law, and so the conviction Snowden, Dr. Fitzgerald, W. F. Owen and 
would fall. W. Hudson. A game of baseball will also en-

I have recently had occasion to con- 8a8e the attention of one of the junior 
aider this alleged conflict of jurisdiction teams from this city, which went over with
Bn7wea«-^differeehmL7llWrem fire department will
But Wellers case differs materially from be u held b a welhchosen few, whose
this inasmuch as he actually kept a shop plaCea„e fill* by desirable substitutes for 
in which he bought and sold and earned [he time bedlg : Those going are : T. 
on business, and so, was within the Watoon, H. McDowell, D, McDougall and 
precise words of the B. N. A. Act, 1867, D. MKay.
s. 112, subs. 9, which authorize “the At home, the programme for to-day is in 
levying of shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer no way curtailed. There will be a baseball 
and other licenses.” Here, Bryce kept game at the Hill in the morning, and a 
no shop, tavern, etc. ; nor was he an swimming race at the Gorge during the after- 
auctioneer; and if taxable at all it could •“?* Theh thme wgl be the picnic of the 
■only be under the words “other Methodist and First Presbyterian churches 
license..” and that introduced the whole £ -tll^K - told
argument of the “ajusdem genens,” and ^l^K ^ay 
it Hraa denied that the occupation ef ™ J
commercial traveller was of the 
nature as those enumerated. Against 
this it was urged that all the enumerated 
licenses agreed in this, that. the persons 
to be taxed under these words all made 
their living by profit or commission 
on the sale of goods or mer
chandise of £ome sort; and so 

. does a commercial traveller, and he is 
, therefore of the same genus as those 

enumerated. Or, if this single feature in 
commvn were not sufficient then it 
contended, according to Ra v. Payne (1 
L. R. C. C. 27) and Maxwell. On statutes, 
p. 303, that where the specific enumer
ated matters have no common attribute, 
then the word “other” means any other 
whatever, and so, again, a license migh 
be required of a commercial traveler 
under the phrase “other licenses. ” As 
to the argument that to tax commercial 
travellers selling goods in the street would 
be to regulate commerce, and so within 
s. 91, subs. 2, though a tax on shopkeep
ers, selling the same goods in a shop, 
would not be within that subsection, it is 
not easy, it was said, to seize the distinc
tion, and besides it would lead to an ab
surdity. For it is beyond dispute that, 
between them, the powers of the Domin
ion and Provincial legislatures cover 
every topic of legislation, including, of 
course, every subject of taxation.
Whatever is not given to the province is 
swept into the hands' of the Dominion.
If, therefore, the province have no power 
to authorize the municipalities to raise 
revenue by - taxing these commercial 
travellers, it is clear that the power to 
authorize such by-laws resides in the Do
minion legislature alone ; a conclusion 
apparently inconsistent with several sph-
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“ commercial travellers shall be taxed aa 
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Hi.... hehiif impossible .that a conviction under such 
etasagentttir a!«her OT ôthei,sOUeits Sr a by-law can standi In the first place,

SdnothlvtoFSwrmSitandUccn^ plaS the next place, it is difficult to say which 
deemed tod» Î whSeSe aSd reSSf’t^aSS objection is more obviously fatal,-h is 
X^tothepreririS, “totitob-^n bad because it fl.es in the teeth of the 
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recent rocceee of British Columbians in Dal- 
housie College, speaks well for the Pacific 
Slope.

Albert* and B. C. Exploration Co.
Information by cable has reached thia

-itv that a new company called the Alberta 
and British Columbia Exploration Company 
has been incorporated in London by Meeara. 
Rjnshaw Bros, and other influential capital 
its Mr. Baillie Grohman has been ap
pointed the general manager of it out here.

Well WertA Bearing.'
In. tihie school room of the First Presby

terian church to-morrow evening, Pro! 
Connery and Mr. Charles Kelly will appear 
in a programme of dramatic recitations, 
base and guitar solos. Of the former, the 
Manitoban says: “He riiowed himself a 
master of elôcùtion, and his success as an 
entertainer was demonstrated by the fact 
that he held the undivided attention of hie 
large audience for two hours.” The Winni
peg Free Press says of Mr. Kelly : “He has 
a voice of much power and good quality, 
and he sings with excellent enunciation and 
expression. His name was on the pro
gramme in four different places, and he was 
encored every time he appeared.”

ig to the general reader, 
the skiçper, to know 
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To Arrive This Eveatec.
Rev. Coverdale Watson, the old and yet 

pastor of Pandora street Methodist 
i, will arrive to-night with a merry 

^rty of Torontonians who nave accompanied 
Iu, across the continent. In the party is 
Mr. Tom Cusack, who has been attending 
college, and is coming back to spend the 
holidays with his friends here.

m DOMINION DAY. ^

it will be Celebrated by Tieterlei» ft*
(«•«Aï-, ; ^ome ftud *way. r»; &

,-w. upon a- per- TKis mbrningV boat for the mainland 
wholesale -alone, or by tied hundredé of passengers 
retail ; and the second re- the terminal city being the

all Dominion Day pleasure-seekers, anxious 
to spend the day amid excitement ard 
fun, direct their steps.

How

1 -j rVictoria's Amateur Actors.
Mrs. Storey, the prime mover and lead- 

in» spirit in the* Seattle Philharmonic So
ciety, will be in Victoria to-morrow. This 
lady, who is a very ardent musician is com
ing to make the final arrangements with 
Professor Adderley for producing Pinafore 
in Seattle early in August; Mr. Adderley a 
next local venture will be the presentation 
of “The Wicked World,” a sister comedy 
to “ Pygmalion and’Galatea,” which will be 
put on some day during August.

oar- 
over from here, 
Mecca to which: Aa ArtMT Visiter.

Mr. Robert Bamfield, an artist of note, 
who is now staying at the Diard House, 
arrived by the bark Matilda last week. Mr. 
Bamfield is preparing for publication a book 
on the coral reef fishes of the Pacific Ocean, 
and his collection is already most varied 
and interesting. It is his intention while 
staying here, and before returning to the 
field of his labors, to make some sketches of 
our island scenery, and it is to be hoped 
that the invigorating atmosphere of these 
latitudes will give him that benefit which 
his health is much in need of, and which is 
the primary motive of his coming to stay a 
few months in our midst.

i to Nelson to-morrow
A Model Garden.

Mr. Benjamin Evans, at his farm on Cad- 
boro Bay, is the proprietor of one of the 
finest gardens in British Columbia. In it 
are to be found potatoes that beat the 
world for size, quality and number to the 
hill ; cabbages with heads larger than that 

young man depositing his first vote, 
and peas and other vegetables equal to his 
potato and cabbage exhibits. His 
is also of the best, and a visit to his well 
kept garden is as good as one to an agricul
tural exhibition.

B BURGLARS,
ove to be Three Children 
bAIso Discovered.

Customs Collections.
The following are the customs collections 

here for the month ending 30th June:
Duties...............................
Chinese Revenue............
Steamboat Inspection.
Petroleum “
Animal “
Sick Mariners’ Fund...

Total........
June, 1889
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)wing to the extreme 
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. inflict punishment, so 
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his children, necessarily 
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old, wild life, and 
sw weeks the police have 
nous of them.
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referred in terms of encouragement, as well I “That, said the assistant commissioner, 
as commending them to support, were Salt belongs to a gentleman who started two 
Spring, Island, Esquimalt, Comon and years ago for the same place you are going

I to, to hunt polar bears, and was never
to"r

Dairying and Dairy Farming.
Professor Robertson, who will visit Vic

toria on September 13th, will lecture on 
dairying and dairy farming. He is known 
throughout Eastern Canada as one of the 
best (if not the best) authorities on these 
subjects, and at every dairy or farmers’ 
convention bis lectures are listened to and 
greatly profited by by large audiences of 
practical farmers. Prof. Robertson, who is 
a comparatively young man, is highly 
esteemed by many of the State bureaux 
on the ocher side of the line who sought his

66 40 Spring, isia 
Cowiehan. *$76,801 56 

. 61,101 89 Further brief remarks having been made, heard of again.” 
the meeting was brought to a conclusion 
with the benediction.

greatly impressing them. It seems that 
they found a long golden woman’s hair in 
their canoe—some mysterious whitepri- 
soner doubtless, held captive by the Chil-

Cath-
.$15,699 67Increase. IN THE REGION OF SNOW.

There was abundance of snow upon the
____ . Klaheena-Alteehk divide, and we also

THE CAFFEE BOYS IN COURT. | found sufficient to enable us to drag
sledges as far as Camp 6, from which my 
last letter was written, but I now found 
that owing to the rapidly increasing tem- 

Philip Chalk, in all the glory of his sum-1 perature and the lengthening days that 
mer duster and magenta whiskers, was the j the snow had left bare gape so large that 
most prominent figure in the poliee court a canoe waa unavoidably necessary, and I 
dock yesterday morning. As he stroked | therefore returned in person to Klokwan 
the aforesaid whiskers lovingly, he bowed to secure one, accompanied by 
to each of the court attaches, and was man. We had made our way to the far- 
greeted in response with a unanimous, thret point so far partly by means of a

'^A001 Mr- f-halk. canoe hired temporarily, and partly by
As his honor took his seat, the first oui- , . h , ’ neCessarv to; prit upon whom his eye fell was Philip, for wedges, but it was now necessary to 

. whom he too had a smile of recognition. retnra by the direct route through the
“Back again, Chalk f’ he queried. “You a?rub, and while we were away I ordered 
contribute a good deal to the corporation the remainder of the party to cut a trail 
fonda, don't-you ’” through tl>e brush to a bare promontory

Philip did not reply. He was mapping which projected into [ the bed of
oat his plan of defense. ~ thé Welletfey river, "'SS'~fhe ' latter

“What is it ?” was the next question of appeared too deep to ford anil encroached 
Browned le the Frwer. the bench. “The same old charge, I sup- [ so much upon its banks as to drive us

News was received yesterday of the P°“?” ... .... , . altogether^ way from its bed, while the
death by drowning in the Fraser river of ,',”rY teid the clerk. _ I bush itself was so matted together as to
Dave Gowen, a young man formerly real- ^ell, ' . render it quite a work of art for a man
dent in this city and well known and liked Most certainly not guilty, your . * j to make hi» way through it at alL This 
here. He was at one time third engineer ^Assuredly I could tell if I was trai* subeeqn itly proved useful in a way
on one of the Pacific liners and resigned tn ^nLntouVmiLioIl 1 did n.daîi-icipfto. At this portion of
that position to™ as second on the steamer on tlu8 Particular occasion 11 ^ iirnotoriotis ckvUacluh,

from the” decknlof thta steamer Officers Redgrave and Irvine told a differ- flourished w : h astounding vigour, their
and his body has not yet been recovered. ’ eut story the former had arrreted Chalk at long elastic a^ms growmg upwards m all

J a church door in a condition bordering very directions covered with millions of
Struck toy tfce Train. close upon total collapse. ueedlelike thorns which become detached

Yesterday afternoon, as a middle-aged Ip explanation of the statenient of the on the slightest provocation, penetrating 
mau, who was deaf, was walking along the police, the prisoner, sworn, said that he I an<j rankling in the flesh, while when 
E. & N. railroad track, between here and only went to the church door to remonstrate Gn they spring back and strike
Russell station, he was struck by a train with some young men who were making ‘un- ^ wjth their dub-like beads on the

ïïsrAs-.rÆfsaa aypTfiB s
i nprofitabie spite. In reply to the bench, he said that he was I Chilcat buckskin gloves, cut and sewed

On Sunday evening the bartender of a not drunk. He bad only had a couple of in a very creditable manner by the 
Government street hotel found it his duty glasses of brandy and perhaps eight or nine natives, saved my hands and wrists from 
to eject a troublesome visitor. The ejec- b®®™* _ I this infliction, for which I paid the sum
tion took place, and then the ejected one, f ™ Ipp refused to be satisfied with the Qf one quarter, though it must not be 
out of spite, turned and broke the hotel explanation, and the customary $5 was gypposed thet prices always rule so low 
windows. Officer Walker at once arrested collected. - here for I had to pay the Sum of fifteen
him, and he was penmsded to make good tb“°0^,uP^u y *hbnt“bon^bt b°a dollars for a small and dreadfuUy craëked
the damages he had caused before he was ^^™kc theTabe ” whieh ltd hti hou“ to and dilapidated canoe (the only
aUowed to depart. ^ S'were'chtik £“would «ne . for safo) and the sum of seveli

keep money enough for fines in his pocket I dollars for a pair of second-hand gum- 
all the time.” boots that developed a hole on the third

The common sense of this commended it- or fourth day of use. 
self tp Philip and, as he withdrew, he There had been 
remarked, “If I could I’d just keep the | ^ DAYS op PINE wv.Ttt.rn
money with me and pay my fines m advance.
It’s the same every time.”

THE LITTLE BURGLARS.

DUTIABLE.
$196,325Total Imports.........

cate.FREE.
I must close this letter after adding a 

few other items of interest about th eut 
fit of the American party, because the In
dian who has agreed to convey this “to 
the salt water” by canoe is impatient to 
set out, and my subsequent communica
tions will probably refer exclusively to 
our own struggles up the Klalieena 
Wellesley rivers, as here our routes bifur
cate—the American party exploring the 
headwaters of the Takeena river (which 
they will descend) while we explore the

HEADWATERS OF THE ALTSBHK,
which rises behind Mount St. Elias and 
flows into the sea at Dry Bay. My own 
party are already camped far up the Kla- 
heena, and by to-night will have com
pleted the trail as far as a bare promon
tory, which I have named -point Christo
pher, but the other party keep on up the 
Chilkat river for yèt another day and a 
half of canoe.

For packing each hundred pounds 
weight of material the Indians ask forty 
dollars. It will therefore ocat six hun
dred dollars to have fifteen hundred 
pounds weight 
source of the 
accommodates the entire party, which con
siste of five white men and one old Indian, 

permanently attached himself 
d will prove of much use from 

his previous knowledge of the country—- 
all the other Indians being only willing 
to work temporarily and within the 
bounds of their own district. Meantime 
almost the whole Chilkat tribe, and I be
lieve it numbers much fewer souls than 
has been represented, are ready to set off 
at an hour’s notice on their own account 
to» trade in the “Stick-Indian country ” 
as they think we have come to take their 
barter and means of livelihood * and 
amassing wealth from them, and it 
will require a great amount of proof, per
suasion and inspection of what the packs 
contain to convince them that we are not 
rival traders. Another thing the Ameri
cans have is a flat-bottomed, collapsible 
folding canvas boat weighing, complete 
with duplicate fixings, about eighty 
pounds (I note the fact that Mr. Ogilvie’s 
boat, which he took across the Chilcat 
Pass, was made of tin), and not unlike 
our Berbhon boats which, as you know, 
were invented by a British parson (please 
do not print person) and are to be seen in 
use in all parts of the globe. The packs 
are ' being weighed. by a small portable 
weighing machine, and some are as much 
as one hundred and twenty, bringing in 
the lusty packer forty-eight dollars by 
agreement. I doubt if any white man 
could be induced for hire to pack suen a 
weight as-thst even for one d$ÿ, w hereas 
it will take at least eight days (and 
if bad weather shoulc

our.$80.487Total Imports.

Product of Canada.........
Not Product of Canada.
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His Honor Has a Word to Say to Parents.. 
The Children Committed for Trial.

EXPORTS.

, proprietor of the Vic- 
iened bis office

$81,100
services as public demonstrator ; he, how
ever, accepted the offer of the Canadian 
government in connection with which be 
now travels.
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The Bon Accord.
Yesterday afternoon the stern wheel 

steamer “ Bon Accord,” the property of the 
“ Bon Accord Fishing Company," made 
her trial trip. Everything passed off most 
satisfactorily, the vessel developing a speed 
of about eleven and a half miles, and 
generally behaving as an admirable sea 
going vessel Considering that her machi
nery had not yet worked itself down to its 
bearings, the trial was all that could have 
been wished for, and the proprietors are to 
be congratulated on being the possessors of 
such a vessel.

a white
In Chinatown.

* The Chinese lottery is an institution of 
Chinatown which has many white patrons. 
In the past it has been run on square prin
ciples, and the prizes, won frequently by 
white men, were promptly paid. Last Sat
urday there was a drawing and a 
man living on Government street 
himself the holder of a ticket drawing<480. 
He presented itz-for- payment, and-was in
formed that it was a fo 
shown to he impossible, a 
firms combined at once to see fair play, the 
combination beiu ; instrumental in com
pelling the cashing of the valuable ticket.
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*•same A PITIFUL CASE.
Disheartened and Demented, a Winnipeg 

Woman-Attempts to End Her Life.

Late on Sunday night the attention of 
Special Officer Ogilvie waa attracted by the 
peculiar actions of a well dressed, middle- 
aged woman, whom he was induced to fol
low along Wharf street. She turned down 
one of the alleys leading to the water front, 
and the officer quickened his footsteps as he 
saw her preparing to spring into the water 
from Welch, Rithet & Co.’s dock. Her 
every action was that of a would-be-suicide, 
so he felt justified in placing her under 
arrest, and taking her to police head
quarters.

Here she gave her name as Mrs. Hood, 
and raid she had arrived in Victoria only a 
few days ago from Winnipeg. She had 
buried two husbands and two children, 
and Sunday night was the anniversary of 
her children's death. She had worked hard 
in Winnipeg and saved gnough money to 
take her to this city, where she h&d heard 
woman help was at a premium. On her 
arrival here she had a fit of “the blues,” 
and became so despondent that she resolved 
to end her life. Her intention 
ately frustrated by Officer Ogilvie, and on 
Dr. Miloe pronouncing her subjects to fits 
of temporary insanity, she was sent to the 
Refuge Home for a couple of months/ y

WESTMINSTER ILOTES.

Peculiarly Sad Death of 8. T. Gowen z,-"Air 
Exodus From the city—The Sodragra.

(From our own CorresDondenjtl.
New Westminster, July 1.—While the 

steamer Delaware was returning from Har-

We Celebrate.
To-day is the birthday of Cahada, and all 

over the wide Dominion the people are 
celebrating. Victoria is far from being the 
least patriotic city in the list, and the day 
will be appropriately observed here. No 

that is not compelled to, and 
The Colonist staff will join the resting 
ones. As a result of the day of rest no 
Colonist will be issued to-morrow, but the 
next day it will be on hand at the breakfast 
table—as newsy, crisp and interesting as 
ever, and at ne change in the subscription
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The Indian Line.
The difficulty of establishing the line be

tween Victoria West and the Indian re
serve has been for a long 
serious one. Some claimed

preventing eligi 
the market,
rest, Mr. T. S. Gore and an engineer of the 
Indian Department have recently been em
ployed running lines and taking the bust 
available evidence with respect to the ad- 

claims. Having made their report it 
has been confirmed and stones put in to 
mark the limits agreed upon.
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Smoke. bat no Fire.

On Sunday afternoon one of the em
ployes of the Queen’s Market undertook to 
banish the accumulated legions of flies by 
burning brown paper in the cellar. The 
smoke answered the purpose for which it 
was intended, but it also led to the impres
sion that the place was on fire, and Officer 
Walker, with this idea, turned in 
The firemen answered quickly, but their 
services were not needed.

est volun-
Victoria Illustrated.

The last issue of the Dominion Illustrated 
is worthy of special attention, being almost 
wholly devoted to the elucidation of the 
history, resources, industries and prospects 
|>i X ietoria, B. C. Evidently no pains 

been spared to make it all that it pur
ports to be, and other Canadian cities, see- 
V"A !>ow successfully this plan of local illus
trations can be made to work, would doubt
less consult their own interest as well as 
gratify the public by following Victoria’s 
example Altogether this issue is a credit 

the Dominion. It is understood that 
( algary will be the next to have a special 
issue of the Dominion Illustrated. It will 
embrace the main physical and scenic 
icatures of Alberta, as well as what relates 
store particularly to its principal town. 
A'idress : The Dominion Illustrated, 73 St. 
•James street, Montreal.
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risen Lake last night, the second engineer,
S. T. Gowen,fell overboard and was drowned. 
(He bad been oiling the braringsof the paddle 
wheel and was walking along Lne starboârÆB( 
guard to the engine room, When lus foot 
slipped and he fell overboard. The steamer 
was immediately stopped,and a boat lowered,, 
but the young man had gone to the bottom 
before help reached him. Gowen was en
gaged to a Seattle lady and would have 
been married in two weeks.
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heavy and much more bulky than them
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tions, because hitherto the Sticks have 
not been suffered to approach the ocean, 
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selves to carry their trading material to 
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bale» of furs, chiefly fox skins.

H. W. Seton-Karb.
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/Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
a sick child

Teeth! “If so send at once .and get a bottle o£ 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup’ tor Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake
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